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CHAPTER IV
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84.
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85.

THE CONDUCT OF THE PARTffiS

Introduction

82. Newfoundland and Labrador had assumed that with the rendering of the Award of the

Tribunal on May 17, 2001, Phase One was over. Yet, it discovered that much of Nova

Scotia's Memorial in Phase Two consistsof an attempt to reargue the claimsit made about

the conduct of the parties inPhase One, evenassertingas fact matters on whichthe Tribunal

has already ruled otherwise.

83. Nova Scotia takes the position that regardless of the Tribunal's ruling, the conduct of the

parties indicatesthat they had agreed on a line.As it did in Phase One,Nova Scotia seeks to

rely on both the conduct of officialsof the two provincesand the administrativepractice of

the provinces in issuing permits.

Sincemost of the claimsabout conduct madebyNova Scotia inits Memorialwere advanced

in Phase One, Newfoundland and Labrador will not rehearse what has already been dealt

with in detail in the first phase. Instead, in this Chapter, Newfoundland and Labrador will

rebut the allegations made by Nova Scotia in its Phase Two Memorial concerning the

conduct of the parties and respond to any new claimsmade by Nova Scotia.

The Political Relations of the Parties

The Alleged 1964 Agreement

In its Award, the Tribunal noted that its concern in Phase One was only with conduct

showingthat the boundary hadbeen resolvedby agreement.However, it added that conduct

"may be relevant to delimitationin a variety of ways, while stopping short of a dispositive
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agreement.,,66Hence, it said"conduct... remainsrelevantfor the process of delimitationin

the second phase of this arbitration.,,67

86. Nova Scotia, however, takes from this recognition of the uncontroversialproposition that

conduct maybe a relevantcircumstanceinmaritimeboundary delimitationa licenseto make

conduct the dominantand overridingcircumstanceinthis delimitation.It seeksto constructa

case that, in effect, overturns the Award of the Tribunalin Phase One.

87. Nova Scotia claims that, notwithstanding the conclusion of the Tribunal in Phase One, a

boundary was indeed agreed to in 1964."Agreementon the boundarywas reached in 1964

and reaffirmedin 1972,,,68Nova Scotia asserts in its Memorial.And, taking its lead from its

Phase One Memorial,Nova Scotiahas peppered its MemorialinPhase Two with references

to the "1964 Agreement," and the term "existing boundary" is used to describe the Nova

Scotia claim.69Even the language of "deal," so soundly debunked in Phase One, has re-

emerged.7OIn short, the Nova Scotia Memorialsimplytreats the decisionof the Tribunalin

Phase One as if it had never occurred.

88. In its Award the Tribunal found that there was no legallybinding agreement concluded in

1964. It said:

But the reason why the 1964 Joint Statement did not amount to a
definitiveagreementwas not onlyits lack of precision.It was also its

66
Phase One Award, p. 80, para. 7.8.

67
Phase One Award, p. 80, para. 7.8.

68Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, II-2, para. 5.

69 See, for example, Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, Figure 48 (after IV-70).

70Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, VI-l3, para. 24.
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conditionalcharacter and its linkageto a provincialclaimto existing
legalrightsto the offshore.71

Nor was any legallybindingagreementconcludedin 1972.There had been no agreementin

1964, and thus there was nothingto "reaffirm"in 1972.Nova Scotia pays lip serviceto this

conclusion, but asserts that the parties "agreed on something in 1964 and 1972.,,72What

Nova Scotia does not go on to sayis that the "something" agreed to in 1964and 1972was,

as the Tribunalpointed out, imprecise,conditional, and linkedto a provincialclaimto the

offshore.73And that provincialclaimwas rejected by the federal government.

Nevertheless, Nova Scotia insists on repeating throughout its pleadingsthe allegationthat

there really was an agreement and indeed makes it a foundation for much of its case. But

once the" 1964Agreement" is seen for what it is, much of the edificebuilt by Nova Scotia

about the conduct of the parties, falls to the ground.

Nor can this edifice be reconstructed in the form of a claim that even if there was no

agreement on a line,there was an agreementon a methodology.TheNova ScotiaMemorial

states:

The parties also expressly agreed on the methods by which their
boundaries were drawn, which methods were applied in the
boundaries described in 1964and demarcated in 1972.74

This, in fact, is no more than a restatement of the claim that the parties had reached an

agreement on the boundary in 1964 and 1972. For if the alleged agreement in which the

"methodology"wasusedturnsoutnotto be anagreement- astheTribunalhasnowruled-

then there is no basis for claimingthat part of this allegedagreement survived.The so-called

71
Phase One Award, p. 78, para. 7.5(1).

72Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, II-4, para. 7.

73
Phase One Award, p. 78, para. 7.5; pp. 81-82, para. 7.10.

74 Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, II-5, para. 8.
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agreement on "methodology" isjust as conditionaland linkedto the provincialclaimto the

offshore as the Tribunal found the" 1964Agreement" to be.

Nova Scotia invokes in aid of its alleged agreement on methodology the statement in

Minister Doody's letter of October 6, 1972 that he was "not questioning the general

principleswhich form the basis of the present demarcation.,,75This was a statement offact

about general principles on the basis of which certain lines had been drawn and nothing

more. Moreover, even if the Tribunalhad concludedthat there was a "1964 Agreement," it

made clear that such an agreement would extend no further than Turning Point 2017. In

respect of the linebeyond that point, the Tribunal said:"neither the Joint Statement nor the

Notes re: Boundaries provided anyrationalefor the directionor lengthof the line.,,76Thatis

a clear rejection of anyargument that there was an agreed methodologyinrespect of theline

beyond 2017.

Thus, the alleged agreementon methodologyis, likeNova Scotia's effort to resuscitate the

"1964 Agreement," little more than a flightof imagination.

Nova Scotia's Misuse of the Doody Letter

Nova Scotia lets it imaginationrun loose as well by attempting to imaginewhat was in the

mind of Minister Doody when he sent his letter of October 6, 1972. The Doody letter,

according to Nova Scotia, turns out to be a rejection of the 125 degree line in the map

attached to the Stanfield Submission,and not an objection to the 135 degtee line. Nova

Scotia refers to a "partiallyerased" lineon the maphalf-waybetween Doody' s "tentatively

suggested line" and the 125 degree line on the Stanfieldmap.77But, there is no mystery

about the "partiallyerased line" on the Doody map. The lineis simplythe westernlimitofthe

75 Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, Doe. # 57.

76
Phase One Award, p. 81, para. 7.10.

77Nova Seotia Memorial, Phase Two, IV-39, para. 84.
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Mobil permit, and parts of the Katy permit are alsovisibleon the map. MinisterDoody was

using a map showingexistingNewfoundlandandLabrador permits.Hewasnoterasinga line

that reflected "the permit practice of the parties.,,78There is no permit practice of Nova

Scotia shown on the map.

In any event, the Tribunalput this matter to rest in its Award in Phase One when it stated

that viewed from the perspective of the relations of states under international law, "a letter

such as Minister Doody's of October 6, 1972 would probably have been treated as the

beginningof a dispute."79

In the end, Nova Scotia wishes to close the Doody letter saga with its favourite method of

proof- assumption.TheTribunalis invitedto assumethat infactNovaScotiadidreplyto

Minister Doody and that he was satisfiedwith that answer, or that he simplychanged his

mind.soIn short, the absence of any proof of a Nova Scotia response is deemed to be

satisfactory proof of a response. Once again, Nova Scotia is seeking to contradict the

Tribunal's Award inPhase One.After reviewingthe evidence,includingthe follow-upletter

from Cabot Martin, the Tribunal stated, "no reply ever seemsto have been sent."SI

Nova Scotia's invitationto the Tribunalto overturn its findingoffact and to engageinstead

in an act of imagination,diverts from a pointNova Scotia convenientlyoverlooks.Therewas

a response to Minister Doody's letter. It came from MichaelKirby, a senior Nova Scotia

7SNova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, IV-39, para. 84.

79
Phase One Award, p. 62, para. 5.24.

so Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, VI-11, para. 19.

SI
Phase One Award, p. 63, para. 5.25.
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official. And as the Tribunal noted, "Mr. Kirby's response was mildnessitself, and would

have confirmedMinisterDoody inhisviewthat the location of the linewas negotiable... .,,82

In short, faced with the opportunity of assertingthat the provinceshad alreadyagreed on a

line, of asserting that a line existed in Nova Scotia practice, of asserting concordant

Newfoundland practice, what did the Nova Scotia officialmost intimatelyinvolvedwith the

issue do? He confirmed that the location of the line was negotiable. In a case that Nova

Scotia claimsis based on conduct, this must be the most significantconduct of all.

The Map that was not before the Premiers on June 17-18, 1972

In Phase One, Nova Scotia made much of a "map presented to the East Coast Premiers in

1972," arguingthat the Premiershad before them at their conferenceof June 17-18, 1972,a

map prepared by a federalofficial,D.G. Crosby.NewfoundlandandLabrador pointedout in

its Counter Memorial that there was simplyno evidenceof the map being either "presented

to the East Coast Premiers" or before them in their June 1972meeting.83

In its Memorial in Phase Two, Nova Scotia admits that it was wrong.84Nova Scotia now

accepts that, as Newfoundland andLabrador pointedout, there is no proof that the mapwas

before the Premiers intheir June 1972meeting.Instead, Nova Scotia says,"the actualuse of

the map can only be confirmed for the August 2 meeting.,,85

Given that the issue had loomed so large in Phase One, Newfoundland and Labrador was

eager to discover what this new "confirmation" could be. However, nothing emerges in

Nova Scotia's Memorial.Proof that the mapwas at the August 2 meetingisno differentthan

82
Phase One Award,p. 62, para. 5.24.

83Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, pp. 27 -29, paras. 64-70.

84Nova Scotia in fact states that it was "imprecise": Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, II-13, para. 31, footnote 46.

85Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, II-13, para. 31, footnote 46.
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the discreditedproof that it was at the June 17-18meeting.In short, there is no proof that it

was at either meeting.

Nova Scotia equallytries to resuscitateits claimofa map"presented to PremierMoores" in

1972, seekingto draw an inferencefromthe notes ofD. G. Crosbywhichmap (if any)might

have been in front of him when he met with Premier Moores. The claim is that because

Crosby's notes contained areal calculationsthere must have been a map in front of Premier

Moores and his officials that "included boundaries between the provinces' respective

offshore areas, which permitted the calculation of the area accruing to each province, as

shown in Dr. Crosby's notes.,,86

But why does this follow?And how does it account for the fact that Crosby's notes contain

many more calculationsthan appear on the map? Nova Scotia's argument is nothing more

than assumptionbuilt upon assumption.It isjust a theatrical constructionwhich,eveniftrue,

could not constitute something on which a claim of acquiescence or estoppel could be

founded.

The 1984 Draft Legislation

Nova Scotia claims that some significanceshould be drawn from the fact that there is no

record of NewfoundlandandLabrador objectingto the descriptionof the offshoreareainthe

draft 1984federal legislationto implementthe 1982Canada-NovaScotia Agreement. That

legislation set out the line now claimed by Nova Scotia and contained no-provision for

arbitration or amendment in the event of a dispute with a neighbouringprovince.87

86Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, II-15, para. 35.

87Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, II-17, para. 38.
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However, Nova Scotia, once again, ignores the context. By 1980, the federal government

and the provinceswere fullyaware that there was a livedispute over the boundary. As held

by the Tribunal in Phase One:

By the time the Accord legislation was passed, it was clear that
Newfoundland and Labrador, andNova Scotiawere in dispute as to
the existence and location of a boundary separating their offshore
claims, in particular in the Atlantic sector. As will be seen, the
beginningsof that dispute go back to 1973,whenNewfoundlandand
Labrador began to question the principle on which a line was
purportedly drawn beyond Point 2017. Later the dispute became
more general, as Newfoundland and Labrador withdrew from the
East Coast Provinces' allianceand sought to establishits particular
claimsto offshorejurisdiction. The dispute continued even after the
Newfoundland andLabrador's legalclaimwas rejected in 1984.The
existence of a dispute was known to federal officialsas well as to
Nova Scotia.88

107. Moreover, the 1982 Canada-Nova Scotia Agreement itself provided a specificproviso to the

description of the outer limits referring to the potential for a boundary dispute:

Provided that if there is a dispute as to these boundaries with any
neighbouringjurisdiction, the federal government may redraw the
boundaries after consultationwith all parties concerned.89

108. Such a statement would havebeen clearlyunderstood byNewfoundlandand Labrador as an

assurance by the federal government that its legal rights were not in jeopardy. The 1984

legislation was just implementingthe 1982 Canada-Nova Scotia Agreemevt. It was not

88
Phase One Award, pp. 48-49, para. 5.7.

89Canada-Nova Scotia Agreement, Schedule 1.
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undermining any commitment made in that Agreement. The assurance set out in the

Agreement remained. 90

The Alleged Publication of a Map Showing the 135 Degree Line

Nova Scotia has returned to another theme it pursued in Phase One: that it had publisheda

map showingthe 135 degree line,91andNewfoundlandandLabrador had failedto object.92

But, as Newfoundlandand Labrador pointedout inPhase One, there isno evidencethat such

a map was published, or even in the public domain, at any time that could possibly be

material to this dispute.93Indeed, in the Phase One hearing, counsel for Nova Scotia

admitted, "we don't know a publicationdate.,,94

The Administrative Practice of the Parties

Much ofN ova Scotia' s argumentrelatingto the conduct of the parties isbasedonpermitting

practice by the two provinces when they were involved in a dispute with the federal

government over ownershipof the offshore.But in the end, muchis made of very little.The

permits on which such great reliancehas been placedwere of a transitory character and they

expired long ago. Moreover, the Nova Scotia account of permittingpractice ignoresthe role

of the federal government in respect of the offshore,a role that was known and understood

by private companies.

90 The 1984 legislation was introduced in the House of Commons on May 13, 1984 and passed June 28, 1984 only two
days before the dissolution of Parliament. Subsequently, an election was held and when the Conservative govermnentcame
to power in September 1984, negotiations began with Newfoundland and Labrador leading to the Atlantic Accord of
February 11, 1985. In this context, there was nothing to protest.

91Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, II-6, para. 11.

92Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, VI -13, para. 23.

93Newfoundland and Labrador Counter Memorial, Phase One, pp. 30-31, paras. 74-79.

94 Transcript of Oral Hearing, Phase One, March 13,2001, p. 269, Supplementary Documents # 2.
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Nova Scotia's Permitting Practice

Nova Scotia makesan effort to support its contentionthat the permitsissuedbyNova Scotia

were of significance.We are told that these permitswere "reliedon" by companiesandwere

"the basis" on which "significant sums were expended for oil and gas exploration.,,95In

support, Nova Scotia refers to a map produced to the Tribunal in Phase One that Nova

Scotia claims shows "actual wells drilledunder Nova Scotia permits.,,96Nova Scotia also

produces new evidence in the form of sample expenditure statements "related to work

conducted (or to be conducted) under Nova Scotia permitsup to the mid-1970's, including

permits along the boundary."97

The image portrayed byNova Scotia is one that pervaded Phase One. That is, the issues in

this case relate to a longstanding dispute between Newfoundland and Labrador and Nova

Scotia, and that the two provinceswere, at the relevant times, the only actors. What Nova

Scotia convenientlyignores is that the relationshipof the provincesto the offshore can only

be understood by bringingthe federal government into the picture.

One does not have to look far for hintsthat the world was not a world of provincialpermits

as Nova Scotia portrays it to be. The first hint is found on the face of Figure 33 itself The

well names shown there correspond to the federal land divisionsystem provided for in the

Canada Oil and Gas Land Regulations.98The second hint is found in Nova Scotia Annex

95Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, II-6, para. 11.

96Nova Scotia Phase Two Memorial, II-7, para. 13; Figure 33: "Drill Sites: Nova Scotia Exploration Permits as of June
1976" (after II-7).

97Nova Scotia Phase Two Memorial, II-7, para. 14; Nova Scotia Annex 178.

98Canada Oil and Gas Land Regulations, CRC 1978, vo!. 17, c. 1518. See sections 4 to 9. By way of example, Figure 33
includes a well identified as "1-22". "22" relates to the section, as set out in section 7 of the Regulations. "I" relates to the
unit, as set out in section 8 of the Regulations. Supplementary Statutory Instruments # 1.
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178. In an interim statement filed by Mobil in respect of its obligations under provincial

permits, reference is made to federal permits not Nova Scotia permits.99

But the problem goes deeper than this apparent slipby Mobil- or byNova Scotia - as the

following paragraphs will show.

Nova Scotia Figure 33

At first glance, Figure 33 seems straightforward.Drill sites are shown, some of which are

withinareas covered byNova Scotiapermitsin force as ofJune 1976.Nova Scotia does not

state that Figure 33 supports its assertion that work was conducted on permits along the

"boundary," as clearlyno drill siteswere in this area.Nova Scotia offersFigure 33 as proof

that wells were drilledunder Nova Scotia permits.

Nova Scotia failsto point out, however, that the areas where there were "wellsdrilledunder

NovaScotiapermits"wereallareasunderfederalpermitsbythesamecompanies.100Figure

6. This revelation is far trom surprising.It is higWyunlikelythat any companywould have

undertaken significantexploration activity in this area without a federal permit, especially

after the Supreme Court of Canada's decisionin the 1967BC Offshore Reference. 101

In short, the work that Nova Scotia refers to as "actual wells drilled under Nova Scotia

permits" could equallybe describedas "actualwells drilledunder federalpermits."TheNova

Scotia permits were not the basis on which"significantsumswere expended for oil and gas

99Nova Scotia Annex 178. See Mobil Oil Canada, Ltd., Interim Statement of Expenditures, South Sable Island Marine
Seismic. Reference is made to "Government Project #39-EC-23 1-73-6", "Pennit Group #EC-2" and "Pennits #W3002 to
W30l4 Inclusive."

100This fact is borne out by material Nova Scotia itself submitted to the Tribunal in Phase One. See Nova ScotiaMemorial,
Phase One, Figure 20 (after IV-19) and Nova Scotia Oral Presentation, March 13,2001, Slide PS-28, "Petro Canada
Pennit Map."

101Reference re: Offshore Mineral Rights of British Columbia, [1967] S.C.R. 792.
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exploration," as has been allegedbyNova Scotia. Companies,however, certainly"reliedon"

federal permits.

That it was federalpermits that counted for private companiesis illustratedbywhat industry

itself was sayingand seeing in leadingjournals at the time.102Figure 7 shows maps of the

Canada east coast offshore publishedin the annualbulletinsof the AmericanAssociationof

Petroleum Geologists in 1970 and 1971.103 They show the area blanketed with federal

permits. There is no reference to provincialclaimsor to provincialpermits.

There is no doubt that, in certain instances, companiesalso took out provincialpermits and

there are a variety of reasons why they might have done so. They may have taken out

provincial permits as a form of insurance against a resolution of the issue of offshore

ownership that would favour the provinces -a matter of hedging bets. Alternatively,the

companies may have taken out provincialpermits simplyas a politicalgesture to maintain

good relations with the provinces.

Whatever the reason, it is clear that in the case of Nova Scotia's provincialpermits, many

companies were paying monies pursuant to those permits under protest. At a meeting of

federal and provincialofficialsin May 1976, InnisMacLeod of Nova Scotia stated that the

province "maintaineda suspenseaccount for moniesdeposited under protest by companies

that did not admitNova Scotia's jurisdiction."I04Later he admittedthat "considerablesums

of moneyhad been paid to the Provinceunder protest" andgave the figure of$2.5 million.105

102 See, for example; D.G. Crosby, "Canadian Offshore Mineral Resources Management" (1974) 58(6) American
Association of Petroleum Geologists Bulletin 1059. Supplementary Authorities # 3.

103R. Howie and 1. Hill, "Developments in Eastern Canada in 1969" (1970) 54(6) American Association of Petroleum

Geologists Bulletin 922 at p. 932; R. Howie and 1. Hill, "Developments in Eastern Canada in 1970" (1971) 55(7)
American Association of Petroleum Geologists Bulletin 966 at p. 970. Supplementary Authorities # 4 and # 5.

104Statement by lnnis MacLeod, Deputy Minister of the Executive Council Office, Nova Scotia at Federal-Provincial
Meeting, May 12, 1976, p. 7, Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, Doc. # 71. For ease of reference, this
document has been reproduced as Doe. # 3 in the Supplementary Documents submitted with this Counter Memorial.

105Statement by Innis MacLeod, ibid., p. 14. Supplementary Doe. # 3.
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Indeed, it appears that some of the companies taking out Nova Scotia permits were

determined that monies they paid would be refunded if the province ended up having no

jurisdiction. One of Nova Scotia's concerns in 1976 was the possibility of legal action

requiringthe provinceto paybackmoneythat it hadalreadyspent.106

Nova Scotia Annex 178

Annex 178 is describedbyNova Scotia as "sampleexpenditurestatements" related to work

"conducted (or to be conducted)" by Mobil.Nova Scotia intends Annex 178 to make two

points. The first is that work was actually conducted under provincial permits which

provided the basis for companiesto expend"significantsums." The second is that work was

actually conducted under these permits "along the boundary."

The first contention has alreadybeen discredited.All of the areas addressed by Annex 178

were areas for which Mobil held federal permits.Annex 178, however, differsfrom Figure

33 in one respect: it also includes informationregarding seismicexploration.

That Nova Scotia has relied on seismic programs as evidence that work was actually

conducted under Nova Scotia permitsand that companies"relied" onNova Scotiapermitsin

conducting such work is somewhatsurprising.In Phase One, counselfor Nova Scotiastated

that a company did not require a permit or authorization from Nova Scotia prior to

conducting a seismic survey.l07So, how can it be said that companies "relied" on Nova

Scotia permitswhen conductingprograms for whichno Nova Scotia authorizationor permit

was required? Indeed, Nova Scotia's lack of interest in seismicprograms was expressed in

the Phase One oral hearinginthe followingway:"If somebodyhad saileda seismicshippast

106Statement by Innis MacLeod, ibid., p. 14. Supplementary Doc. # 3.

107Transcript of Oral Hearing, Phase One, March 13, 2001, p. 302. Supplementary Doe. # 2.
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HalifaxHarbour conducting the survey at this time, Energy andMines officialswould have

done nothing but wave presumably.It is not a matter for them to be concerned with."lo8

That "wave" must have been some kind of secret sign.For we now learn that Nova Scotia

allowed non-permitted seismicwork to be credited against provincialpermit obligations.

But, the Nova Scotia permitscould not havebeen the "basis" onwhichthese programswere

conducted. Seismicprograms were not work "conducted (or to be conducted)" underNova

Scotia permits. Thework was done under federalpermits andwith federalauthorizationand

then credited against provincialpermit obligations.

The second contention-that work was actuallyconducted underNova Scotia permitsalong

the "boundary" - is also not supported by Annex 178.

Nova Scotia does not mention the moratoriumblock establishedin 1967when Canadaand

France agreed to curtail petroleum exploration in an area south of St. Pierre and

Miquelon.lo9Allof the Nova Scotia permitsheldby Mobil in the vicinityof the line claimed

byNova Scotia to be a boundarywere withinthis moratoriumblock, as were federalpermits

held by Mobil. To believe Nova Scotia's claim, one must also believe that Mobil did not

respect the moratorium establishedby CanadaandFrance. Mobil, of course, did respect the

moratorium.

How is it, then, that Mobilwas makingexpenditureclaimsinrespect ofNova Scotiapermits

abutting the 135 degree line?In order to answer this question, it is necessary to explainthe

concept of "grouping."

108Transcript of Oral Hearing, Phase One, March 13,2001, p. 303. Supplementary Doe. # 2. This point was re-stated by
Nova Scotia in less graphic terms in its Phase Two Memorial, II-7, para. 15, footnote 26.

109The area extended from 44 degrees N to 47 degrees N, and from 55 degrees W to 58 degrees W, excepting the eastern
edge of the Banquereau Block on the Scotia Shelf.
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Under the Nova Scotia Petroleum Regulations, licensees were required to expend certain

amounts on exploration for each licence (permit) within specified periods. 110However, the

regulations also allowed a licensee, with the approval of the Minister responsible, to "group"

licenses,so that explorationexpendituresmadeon one licensecouldbe appliedto anyother

license or licenses within a group. There were limits set out regarding the maximum size

allowedfor each grouping area.IIIIn sum,groupingprovideda licenseewiththe opportunity

to meet expenditureobligationsfor a licensewithout actuallyhavingconducted anywork on

that license.

129. The documents contained at Annex 178 make reference to four "Groups" of permitsll2

which obviously covered large areas of the offshore. When claimingexpenditure amounts,

Mobil was not applying defined amounts to a specified "Group." Rather Mobil, in each

instance, asked that amountsbe credited "to a CreditBank containingGroups 1-4inclusive,

for specific allocation at a later date."113Presumably,specificallocation of expendituresto

the "Group" on which the work was actually conducted would have to be done at some

point in the future.114

130. What Annex 178shows is that companieswere planningto allocateexpendituresincurredin

other areas to groups that includedpermits along the boundary. Annex 178 does not show

that work was actuallyconducted under Nova Scotia permits along the boundary.115

110Nova Scotia Annex 177, Nova Scotia Petroleum Regulations, 1970 (Office Consolidation), s. 6.

III Nova Scotia Annex 177, Nova Scotia Petroleum Regulations, 1970 (Office Consolidation), s. 11.

112See, e.g., Nova Scotia Annex 178, letter to John C. Smith from B.B. Christie (July 31, 1974).

113Ibid.

114Although the Nova Scotia Petroleum Regulations did not appear to allow the allocation of expenditure amounts across
grouping areas, Annex 180, described as a Nova Scotia Ledger of Expenditures for Mobil Oil Canada, Ltd. (June 1, 1971),
suggests that Nova Scotia was indeed allowing such allocations.

115Maps showing the location of seismic lines to be shot were apparently enclosed by Mobil, but they have not been
produced by Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia Annex 178, letter to John C. Smith trom R.C. Maguire (April 9, 1973).
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In any event, even if work had been conducted along the boundary, it would show nothing

more than that this work was done by holders offederal permits.And, even ifNova Scotia

had been ableto prove activityby companiesunder permitsabuttingthe 135degree line,it is

unclear what prejudice might be suffered or has been suffered from the fact that

Newfoundland and Labrador didnot agree to the line or from the Tribunaldrawinganother

line.

Finally,it also has to be rememberedthat the majorityof Nova Scotia permits submittedby

Nova Scotia in Phase One were surrendered by the companies in the mid-1970s.116The

relevant Mobil permits do not show a date of expiration or surrender. However, any

survivingNova Scotia permits were terminated by the 1984 legislation implementingthe

1982Canada-Nova Scotia Agreement. 117 At that time, it was the holders offederal permits

whose rights were grandfathered into the new regime. Nova Scotia permits were simply

terminated.

Newfoundland and Labrador's Permitting Practice

Nova Scotia's treatment of Newfoundland and Labrador's permitting practice, is largelya

reiteration of what it claimedin its pleading in Phase One, often repeating as if they were

new argumentswhat has alreadybeen responded to byNewfoundlandand Labrador. Some

of the contentions in the Nova Scotia Memorial are simplyincorrect factually and can be

dealt with quite briefly.Others require more detailed discussion.

116Nova Scotia Annex 76: pennit 372 was surrendered on July 22, 1974; pennits 267, 273, 276 and 287 were surrendered
on November 5,1975; pennit 174 was surrendered on August 30,1975; pennits 268 and 269 were partially surrendered on
November 5, 1975 and then fully surrendered on November 5, 1976. Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador,
Phase One, Supp. Doe. # 54: pennit 272 was partially surrendered on November 5, 1975 and then fully surrendered on
November 5, 1980.

117Letter to the Tribunal from L. Yves Fortier, March 20, 2001. See also Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase One, Appendix A,
p. 1, footnote 1.
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On the factual level, Nova Scotia states, "From the tri-junction point to point 2017,

Newfoundland issued no permits.,,118This is simplywrong. Three of the interim permits

issued to Katy Industries on 19May 1971were located near the Newfoundlandcoast inthe

Cabot Strait area inside Turning Point 2017.119Interim permits issued to Hudson's Bay120

and Texaco121in 1974, were also insideTurning Point 2017.

Nova Scotia also claimsthat "Newfoundlandnever issued any relevant permits conflicting

with" the 135 degree line.,,122The statement is either an unsubtle attempt to reject all

Newfoundland's permits as "irrelevant," or it is again simplywrong. As Newfoundland and

Labrador pointed out in its Phase One Counter Memorial, interim permits issued to Katy,

Hudson's Bay, Amoco, Texaco and Pacific Petroleums, all overlapped the Nova Scotia

line.l23Figure 8.

Beyond this, faced with the fact that the records of the Newfoundland and Labrador

permitting practice are incomplete,Nova Scotia appears to consider that it can replace an

absence of facts with supposed facts, and build arguments on the basis of conjecture,

supposition and fertile imagination.

In this section Newfoundland and Labrador will deal with Nova Scotia's contentions

regarding the construction of the Mobil permit, Nova Scotia's claimsabout the "missing"

Newfoundland and Labrador permit grid, and Nova Scotia's claimsin respect of the 1977

Newfoundland and Labrador Petroleum Regulations.

118 Nova Seotia Memorial, Phase Two, IV-26, para. 55.

119See Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, Figure 10.

120Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, Supp. Doe. # 48.

121Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, Supp. Doe. # 50.

122Nova Seotia Memorial, Phase Two, IV-37, para. 79.

123Counter Memorial of Newfoundland and Labrador, Phase One, Figure 13.
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The Mobil Permit

Nova Scotia makes much of the fact that the western limit of the interim permit issued to

Mobil Oil on September 15,1967 was along 135 degrees. In Nova Scotia's view, this can

onlymeanthat NewfoundlandandLabrador was acceptingand applyingthe 135degreeline.

Nova Scotia wants the absence offacts explainingwhythe Mobil permit was issued in this

wayto meanthat inferences- andthat is alltheycanbe - shouldbe drawnin itsfavour.

But what are the facts? Three are known. First, Mobil was issued a permit by the federal

government effectiveFebruary 3,1967. Second, it received a permit trom Nova Scotia on

February 20,1967 that encompassed the area of the federal permit. Third, it received an

interim permit trom Newfoundland on September 15,1967.

Nova Scotia wants to draw trom the fact that the Newfoundland and Labrador permit

abutted the Nova Scotia permit the inference that there had been a conscious decision by

Newfoundland and Labrador to respect an agreed boundary. But, given the fact that the

Newfoundland and Labrador permit was issued some seven months later than the Nova

Scotia permit, it is just as likelythat the Newfoundland and Labrador permit was issued to

cover an area requested by Mobilthan to conformto an agreed boundarywith Nova Scotia.

All of this is conjecture, as of course it must be. And it is hardly the task of the Tribunalto

choose between competing conjectures.Rather, it is simplynot possibleto drawconclusions

about the conduct of the parties on the basisof an incompletecontemporaryrecord relating

to a singleinterim permit that expired almost 25 years ago.

The "Missing" Newfoundland and Labrador Permit Grid

Nova Scotia has sought to support its claimthat the Katy permit was drawn in accordance

with the 135 degree lineby arguingthat its depictionof the Katy permit on a figure that has

no permit grid is justified because at the time the Katy permit was issued, there was no
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NewfoundlandpermitgridandnogridnumberswerementionedontheKatypermitmap.124

And, of course, it is true that at the time the Katy permit was issued, Newfoundland and

Labrador had not yet established its own permit grid system. But, it is also irrelevant. A

glance at the Katy permit map showsthat there were lineson it. And those linesform a grid.

The map on whichthe Katy permitwas drawnwas geographicallyreferencedusing a grid of

longitude and latitude of the type used by Newfoundland and Labrador in preparing

descriptions for interim permits issued from 1965 to 1971. The grid on those maps was

bounded on the east and west sidesby successive 15degree meridiansoflongitude and on

the north and south sides with successive 10 degree parallels of latitude. The Katy permit

was thus drawn on a geographicallyreferencedmap. Every point of intersectionof the Katy

line with the grid can be transposed onto a Mercator chart containing a geographically

referenced grid. Figure 9.

Thus, Nova Scotia's revelationabout the absenceof an officialNewfoundlandandLabrador

permit grid simplyproves nothing.When the Katy lineistransposed onto a chart containing

a permit grid, it shows, as Newfoundland and Labrador illustrated in Phase One, that the

western limitof the Katy permit extends well to the west of the 135 degree line.

Nova Scotia has still failed to explainwhy this is so. All it can do is fallback on a drawing,

not of the linedrawn by the drafter of the Katy permit, but of the lineNova Scotia imagines

the Katy drafter to have intended to draw. Figure 10. Again, Nova Scotia'.s argument is

based on conjecture. It is requesting the Tribunalto draw inferencesfrom suppositions,and

to ignore the facts.

124Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, II-ll, para. 27.
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The 1977 Newfoundland and Labrador Petroleum Regulations

Nova Scotia seeks to gain support for its position from sketchmaps attached to the White

Paper and to the 1977Newfoundland and Labrador PetroleumRegulations,althoughit says

several rather conflictingthings about them. Althoughit claimsthat these sketches confirm

the 135 degree line, it also says that they diverge for part of the Nova Scotia boundary.125

Even though Nova Scotia acknowledgesthat the 1977Regulations andthe WhitePaper"are

ambiguous,,126and have specific difficultieswhich "severely limit their relevance to this

case,,,127it goes on to claimthat the line in the Regulations sketch follows the 135 degree

line out to 46 degrees N,128which in fact it does not.

The sketches are imprecise, they do not embody a line that was plotted in any technical

sense. What they do show, unequivocally,is that a 135 degree line was not used. Of the

White Paper sketch map, the Tribunal said in its Phase One Award that it "clearly does not

show anythinglike a 135degree line.,,129The same can be said of the sketch attached to the

Regulations.

Conclusion

Nova Scotia's arguments about conduct are essentiallya rehash of its arguments made in

Phase One. It relies on conduct that the Tribunal has already ruled does not constitute

agreement on a lineand seeks to show that the conduct neverthelessdoes reflect some kind

of agreement. It seeks to draw from a clear statementthat Newfoundlandand Labrador did

125Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, IV-42, para. 91.

126Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, IV-42, para. 92.

127Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, IV-41, para. 88.

128Nova Scotia Memorial, Phase Two, IV-47, para. 100.

129
Phase One Award, p. 70, para. 6.6(8).
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